Cinderella

July 24, 2020
4PM
Missoula’s Most Accessible Calendar

Download the “GatherBoard” app to access all calendars

MISSOULAEVENTS.NET

Pure Missoula. 24-7-365
⇒ No paper.
⇒ No posters.
⇒ No fliers.

THE DEEPER THE ROOTS, THE GREATER THE COMMITMENT.

At PayneWest Insurance, we’re strongly committed to the communities we are proud to call “home.” Learn more at PayneWest.com.

2925 Palmer, Suite B • Missoula, Montana
(406) 721-1000 • PayneWest.com

Personal Insurance • Business Insurance • Surety • Benefits
MCT is a non-smoking establishment.
Please turn off or silence all electronic devices.

No flash photography during performances.
Please take a moment to locate the nearest emergency exit.
In an emergency, do not use the elevator.

Thank you,
Bill & Rosemary Gallagher Foundation!

HOUSE NOTES

Written and Conceived by
Jim Caron

Music by
David W. Simmons

Arranged by
Michael McGill

Additional Music by
Geoffrey Fontaine & Jim Caron

Adapted for Summer
Day Camp by
Amy Ellis

Summer Day Camp Director .......................................................Matt Loehrke
Camp Administrators ..............................................................Eric Giere, R. Eric Prim
Production Teachers ...............................................................Kelsey Seals, Joshua Wood
Collective Creation Teachers ..............................................Katie Farrell, Michelle Nigh
Main Sponsors .................................................................Langel & Associates, P.C.,
Missoula Pediatric Dentistry, P.C.
Video Streaming .................................................................Gregory Boris
Video Streaming Sponsor .................................................PayneWest Insurance

You deserve a lawn you love.
TruGreen® combines local expertise and dedicated customer service to give you a lush, thriving lawn you’ll love, guaranteed.
Your tailored TruGreen lawn plan includes:
- Lawn fertilization and weed control
- Tree and shrub fertilization
- Insect control
- Weed and vegetation control
- Core aeration
- Perimeter pest control
- pH test and lime application

Start your tailored TruGreen plan today.
829-8784
www.trugreen-missoula.com

Supported in part by the Montana Arts Council, a state agency funded by the state of Montana & the National Endowment for the Arts.

Partial funding for this project was provided by a Legislative Grant.

MCT accommodates accessibility upon request. Some accommodations require advance notice. Call the MCT Box Office for more information (406) 728-7529.
Now you can give to MCT directly from your cell phone!

Text “MCTGIVE” to 44-321

Thank you volunteers!

By the numbers...

2019-2020 Season Volunteer Totals

473 volunteers worked 20,638 hours last season.

Just over two-years and four months of volunteer work!

Actors
FOH
Community Crew
Youth Crew
Board
Marketing
Lighting
Scene Shop
Costumes
Audition Table
Premiere Night

Thank you volunteers!

By the numbers...
Red Group (First Half of Cinderella)

Harley Pohl Smith ..................Cinderella / Beggar
Reese Johnson ..........................Patches
Malia Faller ..........................Stepmother / Beggar
Annie Draper ..........................Annie / Beauty
Wylie Pohl Smith .....................Lovely
Izzy McDonough ....................Beggar (extra lines)
Mariah McInnis .....................Rags / Beggar
Scout Flores .........................Beggar / Pumpkin
Scarlett Sowerby ...................Beggar / Pumpkin
Corinne Goodkind ................Beggar / Pumpkin
Abigail Lang .........................Beggar / Pumpkin
Elena Ricard .........................Beggar / Pumpkin
Heidi Schwenk .....................Beggar / Pumpkin

Blue Group (Last Half of Cinderella)

Aspen Headley .............................Beauty/Mouse
Hayden Headley ...................Rags/Prince/Mouse
Rosebelle Cellan ....................Lovely/Mouse
Seamus Cellan ......................Patches
Gabriel (Socky) Fickinger ..........King/Mouse
Nora Martin ..........................Cleo/Lady
Olympia Miller .......................Fido/Lady
Alexandria Miller ..................Stepmother/Annie
Nia Reilly ..............................Lady/Mouse
Isa Reilly .................................Town Crier/Mouse
Margaret Bodnar ....................Cinderella
Conner Snook .........................Lord/Mouse
Lu-C Johnson .........................Town Crier/Mouse

Over 50? Join MOLLI at UM!
Learning for the Love of It!
UMT.EDU/MOLLI (406) 243-2905
We love kids. From the moment you schedule an appointment to the final rinse, our friendly and highly trained staff wants everyone to feel comfortable, informed and happy. So go ahead——smile.

(406) 549-2395  |  MissoulaKidsDentist.com

“I have never experienced such genuinely caring staff at a dentist appointment.”
- Google Review

For more than 45 years we have been Missoula’s home for locally-produced, organic and bulk foods.

1600 S. 3rd St. West
Missoula, MT
www.goodfoodstore.com
For just $50, you will receive:
• A Customized Star Placed in Our MCT Galaxy
• A Certificate Signed by MCT’s Executive Director, Michael McGill
• Credit For a Tax-deductible Donation to MCT

MCTinc.org/MCTGalaxy